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ONGOING ONSITE LANDSLIDE OPERATIONS 

With the spring freshet fast approaching, prime 
contractor Peter Kiewit Sons ULC (Kiewit) worked 
this week on progressively blasting in-river rocks, 
shaping the bench for the “nature-like” fishway, and 
preparing for the second blast of the East Toe in 
April. 
  
All rocks that were accessible from the “fingers” 
constructed from the west side of the river have 
been blasted. Crews also completed the West Bank 
safety canopy. 
  
North of the East Toe, crews reached additional 
boulders now exposed with current low water levels 
and have been drilling these in preparation for 
removal by explosives. On the East Toe itself, a 
heavy lift helicopter has delivered drilling equipment 
to prepare the toe for blasting. 
  
Fish monitoring within the blast area is carried out 
before the detonation of explosives in boulders 
slated for removal. To date, no fish have been 
detected before the blasts and no impact to fish has 
been observed. 
  
The landslide response continues to be a top priority 
amidst the evolving COVID-19 situation. We are 
reviewing all planned activities on the Big Bar site to 
ensure we can meet public health requirements 
while still moving forward with this necessary work. 
Kiewit is taking additional health and safety 
precautions, including suspending all site visits 
which are not critical to the current project scope. 
Additionally, protocols have been put in place to 
minimize larger group gatherings in enclosed spaces. 
  

UPDATE CONTINUES ON PAGE 2 

TOP: Installation of the safety canopy to stop falling rocks was 
completed this week on the west side  
BOTTOM: Current in-channel view at the slide site as of March 
19, 2020 

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content?id=636BAFFB10A1492C964B5FE1E90E80F1
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/plants-animals-ecosystems/fish/fish-passage/big-bar-landslide-incident
http://bcrfc.env.gov.bc.ca/freshet/clever/08MF040.PDF?WT.cg_n=HootSuite
http://ow.ly/xtpQ30p4P3t
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LEFT: Crews continue significant in-river excavation  
RIGHT: A heavy lift helicopter carrying a compressor that will aid in work on the East Toe 

On March 19, DFO, in partnership with the Province and First Nations, hosted two teleconferences to provide First Nations and 

Stakeholders an update on the Big Bar Landslide winter remediation work. The project team shared details on onsite operations, 

First Nations engagement, and mitigation measures being considered. We look forward to hosting another set of teleconferences 

in April 2020.  

UPDATING FIRST NATIONS AND STAKEHOLDERS ON BIG BAR PROGRESS 

Starting in April 2020, First Nations, the Province and the DFO will be reengaging the First Nations Leadership Panel (FNLP) which 

was originally created during the summer 2019 emergency response phase. The Panel will continue its focus of collaborative deci-

sion-making on critical project milestones, including mitigation of fish passage at the Big Bar slide for 2020. Panel members will 

include leadership or delegates from First Nations impacted by the landslide or those with interests in Fraser River salmon stocks.  

REESTABLISHING THE FIRST NATIONS LEADERSHIP PANEL 

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content?id=636BAFFB10A1492C964B5FE1E90E80F1
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/plants-animals-ecosystems/fish/fish-passage/big-bar-landslide-incident
http://bcrfc.env.gov.bc.ca/freshet/clever/08MF040.PDF?WT.cg_n=HootSuite
http://ow.ly/xtpQ30p4P3t

